
Development In Dress.
XT GEOBCE It, DAHWJS.

Hats. lists were originally made of some soft
material, probably or cloth or leather : and in
order to mate these St the bead, a cord was
fastened aronnd them so as to form, a tort of COQ'

traction. Ob page 524 of Pairbolt's Costnme
in England," it the figure of the head of an
.Anglo-Saxo- n woman, wearing a bood bonnd on
with a bead-ban- d ; and on page 530 are figures
of eeveral hats, worn daring the fourteenth
centory, which were bonnd to the head by rolls
of doth ; and all the early hats seem provided
with some eort of band. This cord or band has
Borrived to ns in tho form of the hat-ban- A
similar rum nil may be observed in the strings
of the Scotch cap, and even in the mitre of the
blfbop.

It is probable that the hat-ban- d would long
ago bare disappeared bad it not been made cse
of for the purpose of biding the seam joinine the
crown to the brim. Here, then, wo have a part.
originally or use for one purpose, applied to a
sew one, and so changing its functions a case
which has an analogy to that or the development
of the swimming-bladder- s of fishes, nsed to rive
them lightness in the water, into the lungs of
mammals and birds, nsed as the furnace for the
production of animal beat.

The duties of the hat-ban-d have been taten,
in modern hats, by two running strings fastened
to the lining; and these again, in their turn, bare
become obsolete; for they are now generally
represented by a small piece of string, by means
of which it is no longer possible to make tho hat
fit the lead more closely.

The ancestor from which our present chimney
pet hat takes most of its characteristics is the
broad-rimme- hat, within immense
pkme falling down on to the shoulder, which was
worn during the reign of Charles If. At the
end of the 17th, and during the 18th century,
this hat was varied by the omission of the plume,
and by giving of the brim varions " cocks."

lliat these "cocks" were formerly merely
temporary, is shown by Hogarth's picture of Hn
dibras beating Ladrophel and his man, Whacum,
where there is a hat the brim of which is but
toned op in front to the crown with three buttons,
This would bo a hat of the 17th century. After
wards, during the 18th century, the brim was
bent np in two or three places; and notwith
standing that these " cocks " became permanent,
yet the bats etill retained the marks of their
origin in the button and strap on the right side.
The cockade, I imagine, took its name from its
being a badge worn on one of the "cocks."

The modern cocked hat, apparently-o- f such an
anomalous shape, proves, on examination, to be
merely a hat of the shape above referred to ; it
is not, however, symmetrical ; and as the ' cock "
on the right side forms a straight crease in the
quondam brim, and that on the left is bent rather
over the crown, thus making the right side of
the hat rather 6traighter than the left, it appears
that the right side was bent np at an earlier date
than the left. The hat-ban- d remains, in the
shape or two gold tasselswhich are just visible
within the points of the cocked hat.

A bishop's hat shows the transition from the
three-cocke- d hat to our present chimney-po- t ;
and because, sixty years ago, beaver-fu-r was the
fasbtonable material for hats, we must now needs
wear a silken imitation, which could deceive no
one into thinking it fur, and which is bad to
resist the effects of weather. Even in n lady's
bonnet the elements of brim and crown may be
traced.

The " busby " of our hussars affords a curious
instance of survival. It would appear to be now
merely a fancy bead dress, but on inspection it
proves not to be so. The hussar wa3 originally
a Hungarian soldier, and he brought his hat with
bim to our country. I found the clew to the
meaning of the hat in a picture of a Hungarian
peasant. He wore a red nightcap, something
like that worn by our brewers' men, or by a Si-

cilian peasant ; but the cap was edged with so
broad a band of fur that it made in fact, a low

busby," And now, in our hussars, the for has
grown enormously, and the bag has dwindled into
n flapping ornament, which may be detached at
pleasure, lastly, in the new " busby " of our
engineers, the bag has vanished, although the
lop of the cap, which is made of cloth and not
of fur, is still bice, as was the bag formerly; the
top can not, however, be seen, except from a
bird's-ey- e point of view.

It appears that all cockades and plumes are
worn on the left side of the hat, and this may, I
think, be explained by the fact that a large
plume, such as that worn in the time of Charles

II, or that of the modern Italian Bersoglieri,
would impede the free use of the sword ; and
this same explanation would also serve to show
bow it was that the right side of the hat was the
first to receive a " cock." A London servant
would be little inclined to think that he wears
bis cockade on the left side to give his sword-ar-

fell liberty.
Coats. Everyone must have noticed the nick

in the folded collar or the coat and or the waist-

coat ; this is, or course, made to allow for the
buttoning round the neck ; but it is in the con-

dition of a rudimentary organ, for the nick would
probably not come into the right place, and in
the waistcoat at least there are usually neither
the requsite buttons nor button-hole-

" The modern gentleman's coat may be said
to lake its origin from the rest, or long outer gar-

ment, worn towards the end of tho reign of
Charles II." This vest seems to have had no
gathering at the waist, and to have been buttoned
aH down the front, and in shape rather like a
loose bag. To facilitate riding, it was furnished
with a slit behind, which could be buttoned np at
pleasure: The button-hole- s were embroidered,
and in order to secure similarity of embroidery
on each side or the slit, the buttons were sewn
on to a strip of lace matching the corresponding
button-hole- s on the other side. These buttons
and button-hole- s left their maks in the coats of a
century later, in the forms of gold-lacin- g on
either side of the slit of the tails.

In about the year 1700, it began to be the
fashion to gather in the rest or coat at the waist ;
and it seems that this was first done by two but-

tons near the bips being buttoned to loops rather
nearer to the edge of the coat, and situated at
about the level of the waist. Oar soldiers, much
in the same manner, now make a waist in their
loose overcoats by buttoning a short strap to two
buttons, placed a considerable distance apart on

the back. So, also, do the Ulster coats.
The old fashion is illustrated in a figure dressed

in the costume of 1695, in an old illustration on
the "Tale of the Tnb," and in the figure of a
dandy smelling a nosegay, in Hogarth's picture
entitled, " Hero Justice Triumphs in his Easy.
Chilr," &c as well as elsewhere. Engravings of
this transition period or dress are, however,
somewhat rare, and it is naturally not common
to get a good view of the part of the coat under
the arms. This habit of gathering in the waist
will, I think, explain how it was that, although
the buttons and button-hole- s were retained down
tie edge, the coat came to be worn somewhat
open in front.

The coat naturally fell in a number of plaits
below these but in most of Ho-

garth's pictures, although the buttons and plaits
remain, yet the creases above tho buttons disap-

pear, and seams appear to run from the buttons
up under tho arms. At the end of the 17th'
and at the beginning of the 18th century, coats
Eeem very commonly to have been furnished with

slits running from the edge of the skirt up under
the arms, and made to button op, similar in all

respects to the slit of the tails. The sword was

usually worn under the coat, and the sword-hil- t

came throuch the slit on the left side. Later on,

these slits appear to have been sewed up ; and

the buttons and button-hole- s died away, with the
exception of two or three buttons just at the
top of the slits: thus, in coats of about the year
1705, it is not uncommon to see several buttons
clustered about the tops of all these slits. The
buttons at the top of the centre slip entirely dis-

appeared; but the buttons now on our coats

trace their pedigree np to those on the hips.

Peeeecuiios of CmsAMBX. A case which
had been pending for several weeks was examined

in the Police Court yesterday afternoon, involv-

ing gross charges of assault and battery between
James Benns and Ching Ming and Ah Sam.

The evidence showed a dangerous spirit of intol-

erance prevailing against Chinamen in that part
of the city designated as Kensington, and which
was previously developed in the murder of a
Chinese gardener in that locality by a band of
hoodlums, a few months ago. Young Bevins, con-

nected with the present case, was represented to
be the companion of the ruffians concerned in the
murder referred to. On the 27th of September
this youth indulged in his favorite diversion of
pelting the Chinamen with stones, and was dri-

ven off by them. Shortly after he returned to
the fray accompanied by his father, the latter fired
with indignation at tho affront offered by the
Chinese in defending themselves from attack, and
declaring his determination to slaughter a China-

man in revenge. The two entered the cabin or
the Mongols, knocked over the occupants, smash-

ed their crockery ware, and created havoc gen?fUI-l-

In the course of the melee, young Bevins
received a kick or a blow on the shins, which has
rendered bim lame Bince the affair, and hence tie
charge of assault and battery against the China
men. Witnesses living in tho locality testified
that Cbing Ming and Ah Sam bad resided there
for five years, and were known as qaiet and in-

offensive persons. They had frequently applied
to their employer for protection against the per-

secutions of the Hoodlums, particularly since one
of their number had been wantonly murdered by
the ruffians. Judge Sawyer was engaged on be-

half of the Chinese, and Mr. Tigbe represented
the Caucasian interest in the case. The exami-

nation occupied the attention of the Court for
an hour or more in the forenoon, and greater por-

tion of the afternoon, the result being that oil
parlies were held for sentence. S. F. Paper.

Always Neat. Some folks are very charming
at evening parlies, but surprise them in the
morning, when not looking for company, and the
enchantment is cone. There is rood sense in
the following advice to young ladies :

l our overy-da- y toilet is a part of your charac
ter. A girl who looks like a "fury" ora "sloven,"
in the morning, is not to bo trusted, however
finely she may look in tho evening. Xo matter
how humble your room may be, there nro eight
things it should contain : a mirror, a washstandi
soap, towel, comb, hair-brus- and
tooth-brus- These nro just as essential as your
breakfast, before which you should make good
use of them. Parents who fail to provide their
children with such appliances not only make a
great mistake, but commit a sin of omission.

Look tidy in 'the morning, and after dinner-wor- k

is over improve your toilet. Make it a
rule of your dally life to " dress-u- " for the after-

noon. Yoor dress may not, or need not be any-
thing better than calico ; but with a ribbon, or
some bit of ornament, you can have on air of

and satisfaction that invariably comes
with being well dressed.

A girl with fine sensibilities can not help feel-

ing embarrassed in a ragged and dirty dress, with
her hair unkemptrshould a stranger or neighbor
come in. Moreover, your should de-

mand the decent appareling of your body. You
should make it a point to look as well as you
can, even if you know nobody will see you but
yourself.

The Ace of Mas. Professor Farrady adopts
Flourin's physiological theory that the age of
man is one hundred years. The duration of life
he believes to be measured by the time of growth.
When once the bones and epiphyses are united
the body grows no more, and it is at twenty
years this union is effected in man. The natural
termination of life is five removes from the sev-
eral points. Man being twenty years in growing,
lives five times twenty years that is to say one
hundred years ; the camel is eight years in grow-
ing, lives five times eight years that is to say
forty years ; the horse is five rears in growinc.
and Iive3 twenty-fiv- e years, and so with other
animals. The man who does not die with sick
ness lives anywhere from eighty to one hundred
years. Providence has given a man a century of
life, but he does not attain it because he inherits
disease, eats unwholesome food, gives license to
his passions and permits vexation to disturb bis
healthy equipoise ; he does not die, ho kills him
self. The Professor divides life into two ennal
halves, growth and decline, and these halves into
infancy, youth, virility and age. Infancy extends
to the twentieth year, youth to the fiftieth, be-

cause it is during this time the tissues become
firm ; virility from fifty to seventy-fiv- e, during
which the organism remains complete, and at seven-

ty-five old age commences.

Old Civilizatioxs. Abundant evidences are
still extant to prove, if proofs were demanded,
that advances in architecture and ornamentation
had made astonishing progress at several points
on this continent long before Columbus or any
other European voyagers made their appearance
here. Xo one can fix upon a probable period
when these works were constructed which ure
monuments of a former civilization. There was
a civilization and a regularly constituted govern-
ment and all the machinery of n well ordered
kingdom in Syria, east of the Jordan, before the
Jewish nation was born. The Moabitish stone,
which is now considered the oldest inscription in
existence, testifies to the triumphant success of
the Moabites against what they considered a bar
barian invasion of their territory, of which no
knowledge was extant till the discovery of that
remarkable inscription, Xo doubt many historic-
al memorials will be recovered by explorers over
those long neglected regions of tho Orient, where
whole streets of stone houses, with doors on
their hinges, have been vacated all of three thou-
sand years. The future is rich in orchaxilogical
expectations.

It.is said the new American silver dollars to be
coined this month at the San Francisco Mint will
be. six per cent higher standard than the existing J

A coKKBsroxDEXT of tho Driiggists' Circular
givca the following examples of articles asked for

in drag stores under perplexing names :

Two rows of shell powder (Bochello powders),

I wants Rochelle powder. Which paper is it
that buzzes t v

Five cents' worth of distracted eenna (extract
of senna).

Sulphur and inlTfor eye-was-h (sulphate of zinc),

Bully moniack (bole of armenia).

Tyrant's appearance (Tarrant's aperient).
Ten cent's worth of gentleman's magnesia (cal-

cined magnesia).

Ten cents' worth of Russian salvo for an ab
sence (abscess).

Twenty-fiv- o cents' worth of merry feen (mor-

phine).
Alsolam salts (Epsom salts).
Globular salts (Glauber salts)
Trot-chees- e (troches).

Codfish cordial (Godfrey's cordial).

Jayne's expences (Jayne's expectorant).
Guzzling oil gargling oil,
Conditionary powders condition powders.
Borax plasters porous plasters.
Mrs. Allen's hair reliever restorer.
Salts of demoniac ammoniac.
Ten cents' worth of assafessity assafectidnj.

A medical man (!) wanted some small-po- scab3

to vaccinate with ; another wanted a bottle of

pain panashy panacea, and another called for

something to nelp his wire's purified sore throat
putrid.

We often hear of cases or guitar in the head,

chronic ammonia, etc, for the cure or which of--

fishi-na- l remedies ure subscribed.

A. Fortt-acb- k and a Mcle Stout. A Virgi
nia correspondent of the Xew York Commercial

Advertiser tells the,following story:. At the
close of the war there was a general impression

among the negroes that the estates of their mas

ters were to bo cut up and divided among the ex- -

slaves ; every African mother was to have forty

acres of land and a mole. The story is told in a

neighboring county that on ono occasions Yan
kee, out at elbows, strolling along in search of a

supper, met a negro to whom he stated that he

was sent by Government to " measure off the
allotments." Delighted to hear the good news.

the darkey said : " You is de gemman, sah, dat
we'v been Iookin' for dis long time." Tho Yun- -

kee reminded the " negro" that the Government
fee was ten dollars, and having got all the green
backs the poor fellow had ' on account," be pro-

mised to call again for the balance. At the ne

gro's request ho wrote a " receipt," and the fol
lowing is a copy of the document :

" As Moses lifted np the serpent in the Wil
derness, so have I lifted Five Dollars and Ten
Cents from Undo Tom. Jack Straw."

Mr. Straw never paid another visit to Uncle
Tom, and the forty acres and tho mule, went up.
Wretches who could thus swindle the poor color

ed people deserve justice on the Jedburgh plan
" Hang 'em first and try 'em afterward."

Silvered Steel Cutlers'. According to the
London Medianic's Magazine, Mr. Xeil, of Lon-

don, has devised a process for so thoroughly mix-

ing silver with cutlery as to produce an articlo ol
great practical value. It bos long been the cus
tom to elcctroplato silver on steel ; but whenever
the external coating is ground off the steel is ex-

posed, and therefore rendered liable to rust. In
the present instance the knife is finished in the
finest style, and chemically cleaned by a special
process. They are then treated with perfectly
pure silver, and the two are pressed together by
processes which are not made kuown by tho in-

ventor. It is asserted that the silver is driven
iuto the pores of the steel, and that heat and
moisture have no perceptible effect on the metals.
The result is a knife thtt will not rast, is not
stained by acids, and only requires washing after
use. It may be sharpened any number of times,
with the result of always showing a silver surface.

How to tut Cuit.DRF..v to Bed. Xot with a
reproof for any of that day's sins of omission or
commission. Jake any time but bedtime Tor

that, If yon ever heard a little creature sighing
and sobbing in its sleep, you could never do
this. Seal their closing eyes with a kiss or a
blessing. The time will come, all too soon, when
they will lay their heads on their pillows lacking
both. Let them then at least have this sweet
memory ora happy childhood, of which no future
trouble or sorrow can rob them. Give them their
rosy youth. Xor need this involve wild license.
Xo judicious parent will mistake my meaning.
If you have ever met the man or woman whose
eyes have suddenly filled, when a little child has
crept trustingly to its mother's breast, you may
have seen one in whose childhood's home dignity
and severity stood where love and pity should
have been. Too much indulgence has ruined
thousands of children ; too much lovo uot one.
Fanny Fern.

How He Sold Coal. Tho following story il
lustrates how American first families are mado:
Some years ago a charcoal peddler, not far from
Hartford, Connecticut, had a Newfoundland dog
which he taught to jump into bis basket and lie
low while he filled in the charcoal. When the
peddler carried the basket very full into the cel-

lar, the purchaser, looking out or the window and
checking the basket, was quite satisfied. Tho
dog, well trained, walked out with his master os
if nothing had happened. The daughter of the
old charcoal peddler spent several summers at
Saratogo, during the war, with two large solitaires
on her person.

Pkof. Fawcett, the blind English orator and
statesman, lost his sight soon after graduating
from Cambridge. He was out hunting with his
father, and while climbing over a bridge, the lat-ter- 's

gun wts accidently discharged in the Bon's

eyes. I lie tatber nearly died of grief. Prof.
Fawcett, although considerably older than his
wife, finds in her all that be could possibly de- -

sirOi one is in complete sympathy with him in
all his feelings, and uses her eyes for him in read-

ing and study. It is a pity he can never know
how luminous they are ; but be can hear her voice
and that is a great comfort.

It is stated than an Englishman in Naples,
made a bet with some yonng Italians that be
could set running all the lame and paralyzed beg-
gars gathered at a certain corner of that city.
Matters having been arranged, the Englishman
retired, and after a while came rushing wildly
round the nearest corner, followed by a rabble,
all shouting, "The tiger is loose 1 The tiger is
coming!" and dashing madly past the beggars,
they in their terror forgot their professional trick-

ery, and, leaping to their feet, fled with" the
crowd.

Tub Princess of Salm-Sal- has become a
Catholic, and has entered a convent at Innsprack
in the Tyrol. The Princess is an American by
birth, a Mis3 Agnes Leclerq. of Baltimore, and
ber romantic adventures in Mexico six years ago
filled the newspapers of the time. She saved her
husband's life in Mexico, and got him restored
to his military rank in Germany. He was killed
at (iravelouc, at the head of his regiment- - She

and will therefore bo in brisk demand was at one time a circus rider, and her career
shipment to China. together has been filled with adrcotnre.

TJ.nkind. The Chicago Tribune gives this un

kind poke at the Pacific: The Pacific, a Con

gregationalist paper of San Francisco, .excitedly

remarks : " We ore afflicted with a new excite
ment. Tbia time diamonds are tramps, and rabies

are the right bower." Trumps I right bower I
Can it be that tho library of the Pacific office

contains the " Devil's books !" Do the editors
vary the task of composing leaders on "Total
Depravity," or " The Doom of the Lost," or "The
Fiery Furnace," by a qaiet game of euchre or a

game of whist ?

Rejiaeki.no on the recent unsuccessful attempt
of a man to swim across the English Channel, the
London Times says that seventy years ago, three
men, convicted of a political offense, to escape
punishment, swam from Calais to Dover. One

was drowned, the other two landed on the beach,

one in an ntter state of exhaustion, from which
he died : the third recovered and lived several

years.

Womax, above all other educators, educates
humanly. Man is the brain, but woman is the
heart of humanity ; he its judgment, she its feel-

ing ; he its strength, she its grace, ornament and

solace. Even the understanding of the best wo

man seems to work mainly through her affections.

A poor little Sunday School scholar in Wis-

consin was deluded into learning 3,740 verses in

the Bible, in four weeks, by the promise of a
book. They gave him " Hitchcock's Analysis of

the Bible." He swapped it for a tb'ree-blade- d

knife and a peck of hickoty-nut-

A wao lent a clergyman a horse, which run
away and threw him, and then claimed credit for
spreading tho gospel.

A. W. PEIRCE& CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY

Wow

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,

AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

OLSoxxta for
Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis" Painkiller,

Pnnloa Salt Works
1 ly

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

United. States!
HAS DONE MORE BUSINESS .Inrlng

past year than-an- other Lifo Insurance
Company in the United Stales.

nad an income in 1870 of. . . .$7,500,000
Its Assets amount to $15,000,000

INSURES ON THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS I

JST-- Premiums payable Quarterly,
or Annually.

It is the only Company having a resident Director
on these Islands, His Excellency S. II. PniLLira,
the Attorney General having been for many years a
uirrcior oi iue iouipany.

jtr-- No Life Insurance Company does business
more liberally than this, and none is more reliable
in its dealings with the insured.

For lull particulars apply to

HI. KAPI.T?!?,
1 Agent .for the Hawaiian Islands.

NOTIC3S I

QENTJINE 7

gCREWED

gOOTS
QENTJINE

TCRENCII
A'

.'gCREJVED
OOTS

GENUINE
JjiRENCII

gCUEWED

JJOOTS

A splendid assortment of the above

celebrated FBENCH CALF SCREWED

BOOTS just received; also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF OA1TEES,

wbich will be told at the Lowest Possible

Price.

Me S. CRINBAUM & CO.
46 3m

THE UNDERSIGNED, from and ntter
date, will issue Bills of Exchange and Let-

ters of Credit on
SAU FKANCISCO, XEW YORK,

LONDON, HAMBUIta and BREMEN,
in sums to suit at lowest rates.

Best Commercial Paper discounted, and Monies ad-
vanced on Mortgages on the most favorable terms.

Cash advances made on consignments o,' Island
produce at the rate of 9 cent. Interest per annum.

II. HACKFELD i CO.
Honolnla, Nor. 4, 1371. 51 ly

Hemp Canvas,
Arbroath Mnnufactnrc Assorted Numbers. In
Bond, or Duty paid, for tale by BOLLliS t CO.

CASTLE & COOKE
OFFER AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLLOWI-M- J

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS;

Consisting in Fart of

Finest White all Wool 4 Flannel,
Finest White all WooU Angola White FUnneli
Good Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper,
White Ruled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf. Letter and Bill Paper,
White, Caff and Amber and Letter and Jfote

Enrelope.
rayjon's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists' 4 s' Flexible Rulers,
Smith i Wesson's Pistol j Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrnps t Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Croapers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Packing; Lncc Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zinc A Lead, in 1,2 i 25 ft container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Slenner,
Patent llryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Patty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffeo Mills,
Axe. Pick, Sledge, Adx, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer it Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croiers, Howels," and Chamfering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack & Jointers,
Cut Nails, 3. 4, 6, 8. 10, 12. 20, 30,40, 50 and
SOd, Boat Kails, 1, 1, lit! inch,
Pressed Nails, 22 inch,
Cooper's Rivets, 4.78 tbs.
Copper Rivets a Burs, 2, J,
i t i inch, Gimp Tacks,
Iron a Copper Tacks of all sizes.
Best Rubber Hose, J, J, 1, 1) 1 2 Inch,
Centrifugal, Varnish, Paint. White-Was- h

and Scrub Brushes, CovM Tin Pails,
i, I, 2, 3,4, G, 8, 10 i 12 quarts.
Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and JIHk Pans,
Jenning'sbits, soldering irons, T hinges, steels,
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Squeezers,
Yard Sticks, BungJStcrters, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and 0 Plows and
Foints, Paris Plons, extra heavy and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Poland's White Pino Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
33- - AI,I TO HE SOI,I JAiXl . 3m

The Fiue Norwegian

SHIP "ATLAS,"
ECaa iTixst Arlvo cl

FKOM .LIVERPOOL.
WITH A

finery Assorted Cargo
Which is

Now Offered for Sale.
The new Patterns of Prints aro especially good.

The Invoices Include a FULL VARIETY of
i

Cottons,
Woollens,

Linens,
Saddlery,

&C, &c.

.... ALSO ....
FINE ALE, WHISKEY, WINES !

Bar and Eoop Iron,
Fencing Wire,

Liverpool Salt, Sec.

Three Superior London made Upright

PIANO FORTES I

Welsh Steam Goals, &c, &c.

On Hand,
EX ROBERT COWAN.-VICTO- RIA BRICK,

BARRELS NEW RED SALMON.

TIIEO. H. DAVIES.

JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAIIAN BARK "R. C.WYLIE."

A Large and Fine Assortment of
Havana & German Cigars I
Xnrldols, Porto Itlco and

ICannntn Hmoklne; Tobacco,
AND

A Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes!
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

--or
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!
91ccrslianm IMjiew,

:iernr Holder, Ac.
jSJ- - For Sale at the Oldest Cigar and Tobacco Store

In Honolulu, corner of Queen and Nnuanu Streets.
3m U. I. NOLTE.

TO LET!
GC"3E3:E3 STO FL 33

Under the Odd Fellows' Hall,
At present occupied by Dillingham & Co. as a Hard-

ware Store.

It is Completely fitted with Shelving, etc
For farther particulars apply to

C. A. CASTLE, or
39 W. C. PARKE.

For Sale or Lease.
A FURNISHED COTTAGE in good
repair, with outhouses, and 8 tent r

suitable lor s small family.
Inquire of A. F. Judd, Esq., or of the undersigned,

near the premises. Terma reasonable.
A. BISHOP,

ftunaon, July 12, 1872. o

Hay! Hay! Hay,

THE Undersigned
of

are Receiving preised

From Late, which they will sell in quantities to suit.
walker A ALLEN.

LIME! LIME!
BEST 8ANTA CRUZ LIMB.FRES1I FROM THE

receired this day per bark Queen Emma.
For sale by BOLLES & CO.

Pure Lime Juice.
IN DEMIJOHNS OF 1, S and 4 Gallons

Eaca. For sale by BOLLES t CO.

BOOK AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

HENRY M. WHITNEY,
- AT THE

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, RflERCH ANT ST
Imp ox-t- or nnrt Uoalcr rx

BOOKS, STATIONERY

ACCOUIT
And every Article of utility andfancy

Counting House and Office, and for Artists, Teachers, I'roressatenal Gentle
mcu, Travelers, etc., on as reasonable terms as can be bad

hero or in San Francisco, arnonj which arc the
following Staple Articles:

English and French Letter Tapers, satin surface and
extra One. plain ana riu cuges

Do. Billet and Note, do. do. do.
Oo. Letter and Note Enrelopes, to match the aDore
Mourning Xote Paper and EnTelopes an assort

ment constantly on band
American papers, from the best makers, of almost

every description
Enamelled surface and pe&rl surfaco Cards
Embossed and Friendship Cards
Perforated Boards, for Chenelle work
Tissue and d Papers
Morocco and Embossed, anu Uold ana surer rapers
Best London Quills and Quill Pens
Steel Pens, from the best makers
English Red and colored Wafers
Enclijh Xotarlul Wafers
English Sealing Wax, red and fancy
Kidder's A l'aysoa s Inuellole Inn
Blue, black and.red Writing Ink
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Kail and Sharing Brushes
Thermometers, Tooth-pick-

Maps of Hawaiian Islands. -
Portable Writing Desks, from 12 to 22 inches.

Mahogany and Rosewood, adapted for ladies
and gentlcmcn'a us'o

Constantly on hind, School Books of all kinds in
eeneral use.

Family and Pocket Bibles, Testaments, etc.
Standard English and American Books
Paper-cov- Books. Sonr and Musio Hooks
Juvenile and Toy Books of every description
bnglisu Ilrawing Paper, all sixes, from aemy to

double elephant
Bristol Boards, of every size and thickness
Tracing Papers and Tracing Cambrio
Newman's Water Colors, in boxes '
Best Sable and Camel's Hair Brushes
Faber's superior Drawing Pencils
Colored Pencils, Ircta lens uo.
Mathematical, or Drawing Instrument, la cases,

from SI to $10 eaoh
Chess Men, Wood and Ivory
Backgammon and Chess Boards
Intellectual Card Games
Dominoes of various patterns
Gold aud Silver Pencil Cases

N. B. All New Articles of FANCY STATIONERY received by tho
earliest arrivals from London and New York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, for Banks, Insurance Companies, Railroad Companies, .

made to order with despatch.

Printing of Bill He"ads, Circulars, Cards, &c,
Executed with Despatch al the Lowest Rates.

IVev Stoolc Received by Evciy Steamer.
E3r Country Merchant. and Dealers' icill

Honululu, Xovember 1st. 1871.

6 i THE COLUMN!

Established

1851.

Some of the Present Stock be Sold

CONSISTING

AND

o
Which will Advertke theauelvei

To a rush these lively Tknej,

Bo to

AND- -

HOOKS
connected with the lino, adapted ta ue

Gold Pens, with Grid Cases
" " with Silver Casea and dtameail pMatr,

from SI JO to 3 M eata
celebrated Has Silver Steel Pnin,l to

i blades, of pearl. ibeM. rrory. Vse4 aat koftl
handles, of rich and beaatlfat paUrTls,laiprtd
expressly to order

Ivory Tablets, Paper Cutlers, etc
Porcelain Slates and Drawing States
Elastia Bands and Rings, Alphabet WeFj, Photo-

graph Albums
Cash and Deed Boxes. Cheek Cattail aad CasetHori
Croquet Sets. School SatebeU
Inkstands, in great variety
Pen Wiperi and Racke, Rulers, State and
All kinds of tin goods
Black Walnut Boek Racks
Children's Seta ChHdren't Drawing Sard
Copying Presses, Oil Sheet anetBrashea

while and colored
Desk Folios. Pads and Weights Ivory Bfee.
Drawing Hooks, Drafts and Sotea
230,MO Envelopes of all shei aad variety
Eyelets and Eyelet Machines
Herbariums and Scrap Books
Initial Paper and Eatekpes

LEATHER GOODS.
A largo and man assortment tain eaa

ba found at any other estaHMtsent, toofc a
Memorandum Books. Pottage Stamp AKsai
Pocket Books, Wallets and PotttaOMles

m,A.TK hook.
A very full and eilrnjire nsort meat of npoHoc

quality, comprising every variety of fern aad styfo,
adapted to altkind of baslneto, sameov
Ledgers, Day Bookr, Cask Book. ?alee

Books, Wast Books, laroleo Book Xto Books,
Dote and JJUI Uooka Letter Book, etc. ete.

Writing Books, or all tho vartoa ruttg, long
and broad, quarto form
Quarto Aeeount Book
Blank Drawing
Serap and Herbarium Bofc
Albums, variety of etemot styfee
Fine Reoonl Books, for Soatotios. doll, ee.
Workmen's lima Book '

tlnd it for their inrsai to oiJoW ..ij .

44a

Established

1851.

for Less Prices than it is Possfete

IN PART OF

LACES OF ALL KINDS !

SAB? GOODS,

j w wou ajanaino
when teen on a Haarbeae Pora.

itwMnotdotot.

Country Storekeepers.

JOHN THOMAS WATERIDUSE
IMPORTER OjF"

Dry Goods of all Kinds.
Clothing, Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,
&c, Scc, 5cc.

WITn AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF NOTIONS,

English, Yankee, French and German.
will

Rogers'

Peseb,

Tenpins,

Crayons,

complete

Josrnal,

to Import New. Goods!

Invoices are !ow to Hand of
CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES,

BHIDAIi
As well as a Lanrc Varietr nf DpsimIiIa

prevent

independent of maMng the Trade a. wiia u ounekes.

LADIES
Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless yon get a Baroii

Tha control Idea of conducting my Business Is
A ISTimble ISTinepence before a Slow Shilling."

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
N. Liberal Terms


